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Despite the fact that the doors of the church remain closed to
gatherings, there was never any question that vital ministries to the
community would continue, even if they operate a bit differently.
Haven Street, Salem’s meal ministry out of the South-City Site,
provides meals for 140 people every single week, serving lunch
on Sundays and dinner on Mondays. Meals are prepared by the
chef at LifeWise STL, brought to Haven Street at The Connection,
and then packaged and given away. Any leftover meals are taken
to the Epworth north county food distribution program. Three
Salem ministry partners working together to provide for St. Louis.
We recently worked with Love Beyond Walls to place a mobile
sink on the sidewalk outside Haven Street for our guests. Anyone
can wash up with soap and water in a dignified way, right there on
the street. This offers not only an added measure of health and
wellness to Haven Street guests, but it also provides a measure of
dignity they might not otherwise have as they go about their day.
We are also excited to continue partnering with St Louis Public
Schools to provide supplies for the upcoming year. Given the
uncertainty and difficulty surrounding this school year, our support
is needed now more than ever. We want you to participate in the
School Supply Drive! We will deliver “back to school” supplies
curbside to families on August 29, but this is also an ongoing
need. So, please, go to salemstlouis.com/outreach and click
the link for “St. Louis Public Schools,” to find our wish lists from
various suppliers to provide the items that our schools and families
are requesting. You may also make a monetary donation at
salemstlouis.com/give. For a shopping list and more information
see page 3.
Thank you for continuing to be the church by supporting Salem’s
outreach efforts!

WORDS OF WISDOM
We all have people
in our lives who
have given us sage
advice. People we
call when we need
to hear words of
wisdom. In turn, we
hope that we can
be that person for someone else. I
have had the honor of mentoring a
number of young clergy, and each
time one calls, I pray God gives me the
wisdom to honor such a responsibility.
King Solomon was known for his
wisdom, and according to 1 Kings
he spoke three thousand proverbs.
“Proverb” is a word translated from
the Hebrew word mashal, meaning
saying. When we think of a proverb
today, we might think of a pithy saying
found in a fortune cookie–but wisdom
is more than a saying. “In the ancient
setting, wisdom refers to the human
quest to understand and to organize
reality, including finding answers to
questions about the meaning of life,
and passing on that information from
one generation to another.” (CEB
Study Bible) The Book of Proverbs sets
forth a common view of the way a wise
person makes choices. This path is

- REV. TERRI SWAN

centered on obeying God’s commands
and caring for others. This path of
wisdom leads to a good life.

Or another translation: “Worry weighs
us down; a cheerful word picks us up.”
Proverbs 12:25 The Message

We are in the midst of a summertime
sermon series focused on the Book
of Proverbs called “Summer Wise-Summer Not.” (I told Pastor Tim I
was going to title the series with the
ultimate Dad joke just for him.) If you
have not had a chance to join us online
yet, I hope you will join us for worship
on Facebook, Vimeo, or YouTube.
You can catch up with all our worship
services on one of these platforms at
salemstlouis.com.

The proverb reminds us that we need
each other and that we can speak
encouraging words to one another
during times of anxiety and worry.
Dietrich Bonhoffer, German theologian,
pastor, and resister of the Nazi regime,
wrote these words:

If you have never read through the
Book of Proverbs, I encourage you to
read through a few each day. Pick a
few favorites and write them down on
a sticky note or in your journal. Ask
yourself this question: Where in my life
can I put this wisdom into practice in
thought, attitude, word, or deed? Then
let the wisdom shape your decisions
and path. Here is a good one for the
time we find ourselves in right now:

“The Christian needs another Christian
who speaks God’s Word to him . . . The
Christ in his own heart is weaker than the
Christ in the word of his brother; his own
heart is uncertain; his brother’s is sure.”
Let’s lean into the wisdom of God for
our daily life, and let’s encourage one
another along this path. During this
pandemic I have heard so many stories
of encouragement; let us not stop
offering a cheerful or good word to one
another.
Grace & Peace,
Pastor Terri

“Anxiety weighs down the human
heart, but a good word cheers it up.”
Proverbs 12:25 NRSV

“You are the salt of the earth. But if salt loses its saltiness, how will it become salty again?
It’s good for nothing except to be thrown away and trampled under people’s feet. You are
the light of the world. A city on top of a hill can’t be hidden.” Matthew 5:13-14

LEARN BY
LISTENING
AND
WATCHING
- REV. MARVIN PYRON

My dad was in the freight business. When I was 15 he sent me, by myself, to Moorhead,
MS, in a 1 and 1/2 ton truck loaded with stoves, refrigerators, etc. I was skinny as a rail, and
I unloaded all that stuff and delivered it to a small appliance store. An old man observed
me do that and asked me how such a skinny kid could move all that heavy stuff. I said, “you
don’t pick it up.” He didn’t get it. You use leverage on a freight truck for the heavy stuff.
I would slide the heavy crates to the back door of the truck and lay them down on the long
side. Then I would get down on the sidewalk and slowly lower the stove, or whatever, by
sliding it down against the truck bed. Then I’d use a hand truck to get it in the store. I wasn’t
born knowing how to do that. My dad taught me. He had figured me out early in my life
and knew that telling me how to do anything wouldn’t work. So, he never told me what to
do. He just did the job the right way, and I learned by watching him.
My family was very churched. When I think about it now, I realize that I grew into a mature
Christian faith mostly by being in church, listening, and watching. Some of you learn best
by listening. Many of you learn best by watching. So, your presence at Salem is very important. People listen to what you say, but who you are and what you do is as eloquent as
your speaking.
Prayer: I am alive at this moment, O Lord, because my life is a gift from you. I fantasize
about being your favorite. That thought comes to me often, when the Satan sidles up
beside me and whispers in my mind. So paraphrasing Jesus, I pray, lead me not into temptation and deliver me from the lies of the evil dude. AMEN.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY UPDATES
- REV. KATRINA DREW

Help Salem fight for literacy by supporting
St. Louis Public Schools, students, families and
teachers. Participate in our Back to School supply
collection: now through August 28 by purchasing
items through our online wish lists, by picking up
any of the requested items next time you go to
any school supply retailer, or make a monetary
donation online.
Supplies bought online:
Mail to Salem United Methodist Church
1200 S. Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63131
Supplies bought in-store:
Dropped off at Salem
Monday-Thursday: 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Saturday, August 22: 8:00-11:00 am
Dropped off at The Connection
6702 Virginia Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63111
Sundays: 11:30 am-1:00 pm
Mondays: 5:30-7:00 pm
School Supply List:
#2 pre-sharpened pencils (24 pack)
Colored pencils (12 pencils)
Hand-held pencil sharpeners
Rectangular rubber erasers
Spiral or composition notebooks (wide or college
ruled)
Loose-leaf paper
Crayons (24 pack)
Scissors (blunt tip, 5 inch)
Glue sticks (washable)
Pencil Box
Pencil Pouch
Planners (Middle/High School)
Highlighters Ballpoint pens (blue or black)
Headphones (important for virtual/at-home
learning)
CLEAR (see-through) backpacks
Disinfectant wipes
Disinfectant spray
Hand sanitizer refills
Kleenex
To order from our online wish list or to
donate funds to purchase supplies visit
www.salemstlouis.com.

During our Covid-19 building shut-down we have really had to think of
new ways to provide a children’s ministry for families. We understand
that it is not possible to recreate everything we provided in our buildings
in a virtual format. Let’s face it, parents (including myself!) and kids
are Zoomed out! We know that parents find
themselves in some of the most challenging and
exhausting moments of our lives--trying to work
from home while overseeing virtual learning,
attempting to keep children safe, and yet still
provide opportunities for socialization, and forget
about limiting screen time--it’s become our life! So
how then can we, the Church, minister to parents
and children from a far? As I take on the role of
overseeing discipleship, our efforts to provide
Christian education and faith formation for all ages, I bring with me an
understanding that parents are the greatest influence in our children’s
lives. With or without the fun music, donuts, amazing Kids Connect
teachers, games, and lessons, parents still have the greatest impact in
the faith formation of a child. With that in mind our Children’s Ministry
over the next several months will focus more on empowering YOU the
parents, grandparents, and guardians to lead your own children to grow
in faith and understanding of the love of Jesus Christ. You do not need
a seminary degree. You do not need to be a Bible scholar. You simply
need to find ways to bring your children along with you on the life-long
journey of growing in Christian faith. Here are some ways you can do
that:
Join the Salem St. Louis Parents Group on Facebook
This is a supportive environment to seek and share resources about
how to help your children grow in Christian faith. It’s an online gathering
spot to support one another through the highs, lows, and humorous
in-betweens of parenting. Go to salemstlouis on Facebook and click on
groups.
Sign up for a monthly e-newsletter for parents of infants and children thru
the Pre-K years. Nursery Director Twearnier Wafford provides helpful links
of developmentally appropriate lessons, games, songs, and prayers--all
grounded in scripture. She’ll provide short, easy to follow instructions for
activities to lead within your own home for our youngest children.
Beginning after Labor Day Children in grades K-2 and 3-5 are invited
to join in a Zoom gathering just for them! Each week we’ll offer a
separate K-2nd and 3rd-5th grade online gathering. Our curriculum will
be similar to that offered in Kids Connect classes of the past, however,
our focus will be presence centered. While we want our students to learn
Bible stories, now more than ever students need a safe space to share
their own joys and fears with peers. So, we’ll do both! Children from both
our Mid-County and South-City Sites will come together in these sessions
led by our South-City Children and Youth Director Reggie Moore and a
team of volunteer teachers, many of whom your children have come to
know and love over the years.
Weekly “Kid Question” Our weekly online Sermon Discussion Guide will
now include a “Kid Question.” Don’t worry it’s just a discussion starter!
Trust me--I know; my kids aren’t watching worship either. But who knows
what positive things they might be picking up by seeing us watching
worship as they play in the background? This question will allow your
younger children to discuss with you the same topic you learned about
in the sermon.
Weekly Children’s Message Each week we’ll post a video of one of
our pastors or staff giving a 5-minute Children’s Sermon based on the
scripture used in weekly worship. You’ll be able to share these fun videos
with your children anytime throughout the week that works best with
your schedule. We’ll close each video with a challenge for you and your
child!
So, take heart weary parents! You are doing a great job! Your church
stands beside you to help in whatever way we can. Reach out at any time!
We’re here to listen and pray with you.
Love, Pastor Katrina
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YOUR GIFT MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
Your ongoing giving helps us continue to be the church
in our community. Together we can make an impact in
the lives of our neighbors and continue the ministry of
spreading the extravagant love of God to all people.
Give Online // visit salemstlouis.com/give

Secure, quick, and easy. One-time and recurring gifts may be
set up using a bank account, debit, or credit card.

Text-To-Give // Text “Give” to (314) 888-9160
Salem App // Search Salem Church - St. Louis

MID-COUNTY
SOUTH-CITY
1200 S. Lindbergh Blvd.
6701 Virginia Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63131
St. Louis, MO 63111
(314) 991-0546
(314) 256 - 0 545
salemstlouis.com 711-2880 Nulla St.theconnectionstlouis.com
Mankato
Mississippi 96522

PLEASE SEND ALL MAIL FOR BOTH SITES TO
THE MID-COUNTY ADDRESS. THANK YOU!
+1-222-333-4567
+1-222-333-4567

ONLINE WORSHIP

SUNDAYS AT 9:30 AM OR ANYTIME that works for you.
info@yourdomain.com
Facebook or YouTube Live: Sundays, 9:30 am
www.yourdomain.com
Vimeo, App & Website:
Available Sundays, 6:00 am
SmartTV: Facebook Watch, YouTube, or Vimeo App

FACEBOOK LIVE PRAYER SERVICE

PayPal // Go to your PayPal account and send your
donation to the email address: info@salemstlouis.com.

6:00 PM ON WEDNESDAYS @salemstlouis

Mail // Send checks by mail to the Salem church office

10:00 AM ON TUESDAY @theconnectionstlouis

NEED HELP? LET US KNOW.

INFO@SALEMSTLOUIS.COM // (314) 991-0546
VISIT: WWW.SALEMSTLOUIS.COM/GIVING-HELP

FACEBOOK LIVE PRAYER TIME

@SALEMSTLOUIS

